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2011 Weed
Management Update
Hilary Sandler
Supported by:
K. Demoranville, N. Demoranville,
K. Ghantous, J. O’Connell, and T. Revell

Dodder Control
• Quinclorac via Section 18
– Granted in 2010
– Expedited request for 2011

• MRL / Export issues
• Residue trials: MA, WI, WA

2010 Residue Trials
• 4 quinclorac formulations
– QuinStar 4L & 75DF
– Primera (generic)
– Paramount (BASF product)

• Varied Timings: Early Post, Attached;
2 applications; all at same rate.
• Fruit collected 12 Sep.
• Analysis by Ocean Spray.

E. Bridgewater, Residue Trial site 2010

2009 Plots in WI; Colquhoun & Perry

quinclorac

quinclorac
0.25 lb ai/A

quinclorac
0.38 lb ai/A

What we know now
• Earlier appl. seem more effective.
• Using 8 oz/A QS 4L provides control
but 2 applications look better.
– Must observe 30-day interval.

• Permit is requesting 2 applications:
– 4L: up to 12.5 oz; not to exceed 16 oz.
– 75DF: up to 8; not to exceed 10 oz.

Spring 2011
• Requesting May 1 notification from
EPA for QS 4L and QS 75DF
– NIS at 2-4 pt/A when chemigating

• If Casoron works for you, plan to
use it.
• Consider using Callisto POST.
• Consider using short-term floods.

Dodder Seed Production
Callisto
4 oz, Jul 10
8 oz, Jul 10
4 oz, 7/10 & 30
8 oz, 7/10 & 30
4 oz AF (7/30)
8 oz AF (7/30)
UNT

No. Healthy Germination
seed (6”ring)
%
112 ab
42 a
51 b
11 b
70 b
31 ab
29 b
19 b
73 b
12 b
72 b
16 b
224 a
48 a

Spring Floods
• Best results when floods put on 3-4
wk AFTER dodder emergence
• Could not demonstrate any
differences btw 24 & 48 hr floods

Attachment Rating

J. O’Connell, 2010

Dodder Dry Weight

J. O’Connell, 2010

Research
• Repeated dodder studies with Callisto,
FC, & Plant Growth Regulators in
2010.
– All infested by fungus, Collectotrichum.

• Hope to try commercial biocontrol
product in 2011.
• Repeat trials with Callisto & PGRs.

Phragmites
• Clonal, invasive wetlands
grass.
• Can grow more than 15’
tall; flowers mid-summer.
• Can reproduce by seed,
but spreads vegetatively
by rhizomes, which can
be 6 - 12’ long.
– Can produce 200 stems / m2.

Phragmites
• Treat with Roundup
mid-summer.
• Mow 4-8 weeks
later.
• Repeat yearly as
needed.
• Control populations
off-site, too.

Rhizome

Pineweed (orangegrass)
• Bushy plant:
wiry, green stems.
– Small leaves
(less than 1.4”)
– neither a pine nor a
grass;
It’s a St. Johnswort
(Hypericum sp.).

Names are confusing
• Mare’s tail,
horsetail,
pipeweed
– Equisteum
(fern ally)

• Mare’s tail,
horseweed,
butterweed,
fleabane
– Conyza
canadensis

• Mare’s tail
(aquatic plant)
– Hippuris

• Casoron - high
rates.
– Be cautious if
using on new
plantings.

• Hand pull small
patches
• Callisto PRE??
Courtesy CT Botanical Society

Alternate - Year Pruning
in Cranberry:
Economics, Horticulture,
and Pest Management
Thanks to Gilmore Cranberry
Company for use of their property
Funded in part by Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
Middleboro, MA.

Managing the Canopy
• Low – growing woody
perennial vines;
production expectation
20 - 25+ yrs.
• Over time, canopy
becomes degraded,
overgrown.
– Accept declining yield ?
– Renovate or replant ?
– Abandon ?

Objectives
• Evaluate interaction of N rate and
pruning severity on vine production
and fruit yield.
• Evaluate costs and benefits.

The Set up: 2004-09
• cv. Stevens, planted in 2000.
• Severe pruning or mowing
– alternate years

• Nitrogen rate: 0, 50, 100, and 150
lb/A, annual
• All trmts to all plots for 6 yr

Mowing with !
hedge trimmer!
Hand – held!
pruning rake!

Mowed

Pruned

Data Collected
• Spring pruning wt.
• No. UR and UV &
% flowering (Aug.)
• Weight of uprights
& runners (Aug.)
• Fruit yield (Sept.)

Vine Weight Produced
Harvest
method

Ton/A

Mow

3.65 ± 0.22

Prune

1.40 ± 0.12

Previous study: 0.17 – 0.54 ton / A; low, medium, high

Vine harvest & Cranberry vine weight
Whole - plot collections

Cranberry Recovery
• Vine wt: Mowed << pruned; only 4
months growth; expected result.
– Still, very reasonable re-growth

• Pruned plots had >> reproductive
uprights, upright density than
mowed.
Ring samples

0N

100 N Sept, yr mowed

50 N

150 N

Economic Analysis
• Fruit $ from NASS, 2004-09.
– $34.10; $36.00; $38.80; $49.80; $58.30; and
$46.80 / bbl.

• $2,500 / ton vines.
• Vine harvest costs from growers
– Prune = $262 / A; Mow = $699 / A.

• Net income = (Fruit $ + Vine $)
- (Fertilizer $ + Pruning $)

Bottom Line
• You can make $$ by mowing vines and
selling or using them on-farm.
• Severe pruning interacts with N
similar to less intense levels of pruning
wrt Yield.
• Mowing can be used in lieu of sanding
wrt $$, but more research is needed to
confirm horticultural benefits.

Implications with
weed pressure

Conclusions

• N is the main factor influencing
net income, not pruning.
• Alternate - year mowing or severe
pruning is not expected to be a
common practice.
• Cranberry vines re-grow well.
• Research needed on weed mgmt
interactions with mowing/pruning.

Questions ?

